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•Good insight-tWo gates as one. ".m 
Rabbi Yose said, •Good insiglu is the Tree of Uf-e3s8-gt)od imiglit with no 

evil at all.m Since no evil abides there, it is good i;,sigltt without evil. All who 
Q.CIWlliu it- David's loyal acts of love (Isaiah 55:3), supporters of Totdh.360 

Those supporting Torah, as it ~re. actualir.c.311 1 AJJ those studying Torah 
attain no actUaliutiort while they study, while those supporting them do. 
'fhrough this power, His pmist end11m foMitr, attd the throne stands fittingly 
firm . .)62 

Rabbi Shim'on was sitting eilgnged in Torah on the night when the Bride is 
joined with Her Husband. '6J For we have learned: All those Companions 
initiat«I int'O the bridal palace,.s4 need- on that night when the Bride is 
destined the next day to be under the canopy with Her Husband365- to be 
with Her all night, delighting with Her in Her adornments in which She is 
arrayt'd.~ engaging in Torah, from Torah to Prophets, from Prophets to 

357. two gates as one Yesod and Shekhi-
nah. the union of male and female. Yesod is 
oft·cn called •good," and Shekhinah is lower 
Wisdom or, in this verse, insight (',:::,w 
{sekhell). 

358. Tree of Life The other tree men-
tioned in the Garden story, identified by the 
rabbis with Torah, based on the description 
of wisdom in Proverbs 3=18: She is a tree of 
life to .those who grasp her. See BT Berakhot 
µb, 61b. In Kabbalah this tree symbolizes 
Tif'eret , who is known as Written Torah. 
Here Rabbi Yose contrasts Tif'eret, the Tree 
of Life, with Shekhinah, Tree of Good and 
Evil 

359- good insight with no evil at all 
Rabbi Yose interprets ::m, ',::,w (sekhe/ tov), 

insight, as :m, i',:::iw (she-kullo tov), 
•entirely good.n 

360. David's loyal acts of love. . . NetsaQ 
and Hod, representing the legs (or genitals) 
of the sefirotic body. They transmit love to 
Shekhinah, known as David, while above they 
support and strengthen Tif'eret, Written To-
rah. See Zohar 1:219a; 2:169a; Moses de 
Leon, Sheqel ha-Qodesh, 48 (59). 

361. Those supporting Torah ... actualize 
Those who support the study of Torah on 
earth actualize (rul1 [avedin], "make, do") 

their divine (rc~ types, the supports of 
Tif'eret, Written Torah: NetsaQ and Hod. On 
actualizing the divine, see BT Sanhedrin, 
99b; Vayiqra Rabbah 35:7; Idel, Kabba/ah, 
187-91. 

362. His praise • •. the throne . . . Shekhi-
nah, known as both Praise and the throne of 
Tif'eret, is sustained by those who support 
Torah. Thereby divine union is stimulated. 

363. on the night when the Bride ... 
On the eve of Shavu'ot (Festival of "Weeks"), 
the celebration of the revelation of Torah, 
Shekhinah prepares to join Her groom, Tif'e-
ret. See Zohar 3:97b-98b; Moses de Leon, 
Sod ]:lag ha-Shavu'ot, 87a-b. 

364. Companions initiated... The 
x•,,:m (Qavrayya) who accompany Shekhinah. 

365. next day. . . The marriage between 
the masculine and feminine takes place on 
the day of Shavu'ot , when the Torah was 
actually given at Mt. Sinai. Tif'eret is symbol-
ized by the Written Torah, while Shekhinah 
is alluded to by the Oral Torah, and to-
gether they convey revelation. 

366. all night . . . On other nights, the 
Companions rise at midnight and study 
Torah until dawn, chanting to Shekhinah. 
On this night of Shavu'ot, they adorn Her 
all night long. This all-night study ritual 
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Writin~ )6? midta!hk renderings of verses and mysteries of wisdom: these are 
Htt ado~nb and finery.-

She enta-s; ~ rted by Her maidcns.'611 standing above their heads. Adorned 
by them, She ~juices with them lhe whole nisht. The next day She enters the 
CTa.OOPf only with them , and they are t a.lJed "members of the cn.nopy."J7o As 
!()Oil ·as Sht enters the cllnt>py, the blcased Holy One inquires about them m 
bblft lhe.ttt1 and crown.s them with brid11l crowns. Huppy is their share! ' 

R.bbi Shim 'on and ii.II the Comp11nlons were singing the song of Torah,m 
in-no\tlting words or 1onalt, each one of them . Robbi Shim'on and alJ the other 
Ct.m\p.J\ions rt'joicc:d. 

Rabbi Shlm'on said, "My children, happy is your share! For tomorrow the 
Bride will enter the canopy only with you. For all those arranging Her adorn-
nten ts tonight, rejoicing with Her, will be recorded and inscribed in the Book 

became known as tiqqun lei/ Shavu'ot , "the 
tiqqun of the eve of Shavu 'ot." See Wilhelm, 
•Sidtti Tiqqunim, • u5-30. 

The root 1pn (tqn) appears throughout the 
Zoh(ir, ranging widely in meaning: "mend, 
restore, correct, perfect, prepare, arrange, 
array, adorn, establish, institute." 

Philo (On the Contemplative Life, 10:75-90) 
describes a similar night vigil of study and 
song practiced by the Therapeutae. Cf. the 
account of revelation through the Holy Spirit 
at Pentecost in Acts 2, and Revelation 21:2: "I 
saw the holy city, new Jerusalem, coming 
down from God out of heaven, prepared as a 
bride adorned for her husband." See Liebes, 
Studies in the Zohar, 74-82. 

367. from Torah to Prophets... The 
three divisions of the Bible. See Vayiqra 
Rabbah 16:,4: "Ben Azzai was sitting and ex-
pounding. and fire was blazing around him. 
They [his disciples] came and told Rabbi 
Akiva. ... He went to him and said, 'Perhaps 
you are engaged in the chambers of the 
Chariot [the secrets of Ezekiel's vision of 
the Chariot].' He replied, 'No, I am string-
ing words of Torah to the Prophets, and 
words of the Prophets to the Writings, and 
the words of Torah are as joyous as on the 
day they were given from Sinai.'• 

368. Her adornments and finery See 
Shir ha-Shirim Rabbah on ,4:11, in the name 

of Rabbi Shim'on son of Lakish: "Just as a 
bride is adorned with twenty-four orna-
ments [see Isaiah 3:18-24] and lacking o~ 
of them, she is considered worthless, so a 
disciple must be fluent in twenty-four books 
[of the Bible]-lacking in one of them, he is 
worthless." 

See Tan~uma, Ki Tissa 18; Zohar 1:40-5a; 
Zlf 63d-{;4<1 (ShS) ; OY, where Cordovero 
lists the biblical and rabbinic passages read 
on the eve of Shavu'ot; and Vital's list in 
Sha'ar ha-Kavvanot, 2:2.02a-203b. It became 
customary to read this passage from the 
Zohar ("Rabbi Shim'on was sitting ... sealed 
in a man's flesh") as part of the tiqqun. 

369. She enters . . • Shekhinah enters the 
Companions' house of study with Her at-
tending angels. 

370. members of the canopy A rabbinic 
phrase meaning "members of the wedding 
party." The Companions participate in the 
divine union. 

371. inquires about them See Zol1ar 
3:98a: "Happy is the share of the Compan· 
ions when the King asks the Consort who 
adorned Her in jewelry, polished Her 
crown, and arrayed Her adornments." . 

372. singing the song of Torah Torah 
referred to as song in BT Eruvin 18b; J:lagi-
gah uh. Cf. BT Megillah 3211; Targum to 
Lamentations 2:19; Zohar 3:23b; KP. 
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of Memory.m The blbs«i Holy One bles!ts them with scVt!hty blessingsm und 
croW1\S ()f the supemal world." 

Rabbi Shhn 'on opened, sa)'i.ng; • H tt1M 1 dcc/,,m tl1e glory of God . .. (Psolms 
19:2.}.m We ha~ already establl11hcd this verse: '111 but 111 this time, when the 
Bride i:s arou.fflJ to enter the canopy the next J 11y, She 111 1ttrnyed and illumined 
with Her adomrncnts, together with the Companions rejoicing with Her that 
whole night, while She ttjokes with them. The followins dny, countlc88 troops, 
sold,m, and c1unpsm usemble with Her, and She waits together with all of 
them fur each and every one who adorned Her this night. m AB soon as they 
join together, and She sees Her Husband, what is written? Heaven declares the 
pl)' of God. Heaven-the Groom entering the canopy.379 C,.,!>01:l (Mesapperim), 
.D«lam-sparkles with the radiance of ,,!lo (sappir), sapphire, sparkling and 
radiating from one end of the universe to the other. The glol)' of God-glory of 
the Bride, who is called God, as is written: God rages every day (Psalms 7:12).380 

Every day of the year, She is called God, but now that She has entered the 
c.anopy, She is called Glory as well as God, glory upon glory, radiance upon 
radiance, dominion upon dominion. Then, at the moment when Heaven enters 
the canopy, coming to illumine Her,381 all those Companions who adorned Her 
are designated there by name, as is written: The sky proclaims the work of His 
hands (Psalms 19:2). The work of His hands-masters of the covenant with the 
Bride, Her partners. 382 Those masters of the covenant are called the work of His 

373. Book of Memory The celestial 
book in which all human actions are re-
corded. Later in this passage, it is identified 
with Yesod. See Ezra 4:15; Targum to Esther 
6:i; Zohar 1:62.b; 2:7oa, 200a, 217a, 246a. 

374- seventy blessings Corresponding 
to the seven sefirot from f:lesed to Shekhinah. 

375. Heaven declares the glory of God 
The verse continues in parallelism: the sky 
proclaims the work of His hands. 

376. We have already established this 
verse The verse is cited frequently in rab-
binic literature. See BT Ketubbot 5a; Zohar 
2:136b. 

377. troops, soldiers, and camps 
Countless angels. 

378. She waits ... for each . . . For each 
Companion who adorned Her with a gem of 
Torah. 

379- Groom. . . Tif'eret , who is called 
Heaven. See Bahir 68 (100), citing 1 Kings 

8:32; Zohar 2:85a-b. Several verses later in 
this psalm, the sun is identified as a groom: 
He [the sun] is like a groom coming forth 
from his chamber [or: canopy] (Psalms 19:6). 

380. God rages every day ?.K (El), 
"God," is a name of Shekhinah, who mani-
fests the power of judgment and is angered 
daily by the evil of humanity. See Zohar 
1:91a; 3:119b, 176b. 

381. illumine Her The verse is taken to 
mean: Heaven (Ttf'eret) illumines the glory of 
God (Shekhinah). 

382. masters of the covenant .. . Her part-
ners Literally, "masters of the oath of cove-
nant with the Bride." The expression '>"\.Kl:I 

n.,.,::n .Kl:l"i' (marei qeyama divrit) , "masters of 
the oath of covenant," reflects the Hebrew 
n.,.,:i ',:v:i (ba 'a/ berit) , "master of the cove-
nant," or "partner." The covenant is that of 
circumcision, and the masters of this cove-
nant are those who have mastered the sexual 
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'9.ttttb. 111 is Mtid: 7ltt 11~rl.: o/ cmr lw11tls, cat11bli,/1 it ( P8nlms 90:17). This is the 
l-"OWtta.nt .cafod In II iunn's ncsJ1. i"J 

•Rav Harnnuna Suvu" • suid us follows: 'IJo 1101 let your mouth induce your 
J'loh to sin (llcckslustcs 5:5). One should not let his mouth reach evil fanta-
slts,M3 causing that holy flesh in which the holy covenant is sealed to sin.386 If 
he does, he is dragged into Hell. The one appointed over Hell is named 
Dumah,m who is escorted by many myriads of angels of destruction. He 
stands at the door of Hell, but he is not permitted to approach any of those 
who guarded the holy covenant in this world. 388 

'King David-when that incident befell him389-was frightened. That mo-
ment, Dumah rose in the presence of the blessed Holy One and said to Him, 
wMaster of the universe, [Sb] it is written in the Torah: A man who commits 
adultery with a man's wife . .. (Leviticus 20:10),390 and: To your neighbor's 

urge, leading holy sexual lives. Since they 
embody the quality of Yesod, the divine 
phallus, their virtue is proclaimed by Yesod, 
symbolized by the sky. These Companions 
are invited to participate in the union with 
Shekhinah. 

See Tan~uma, Lekh Lekha 17, where 
Abraham's circumcision is compared to 
marrying the king's daughter. 

383. The work ... establish it... The 
mark of circumcision, made by hand, is 
called the work of our hands. The interpreta-
tion of the verse is: May God establish (help 
us control and purify) the work of our hands 
(our sexual conduct). A similar phrase, the 
work of your hands (Ecclesiastes 5:5, cited 
later in this passage) is linked to sexuality 
in BT Shabbat 32.b: "Rabbi says, ' ... What is 
the work of one's hands? You must con-
clude: one's sons and daughters." 

384. Rav Hamnuna Sava. . . Rabbi 
Shirn'on now cites Rav Hamnuna at length 
to support his interpretation of the work of 
His hands. In the Talmud their roles are 
reversed: it is Rav Hamnuna who cites Rab-
bi Shim'on. 

385. reach evil fantasies One should 
not speak of things that can incite lust . 

386. that holy flesh . • . Sexual miscon-
duct defaces the sign of covenant sealed in 
the flesh. See Zohar 2:87a-b. Cf. Sefer Yetsi-

rah 1:3, where covenant is linked to both 
tongue and phallus. 

387. Dumah Literally, "silence," a name 
for the netherworld in the Bible, e.g., Psalms 
94:17: Unless YHVH had been my help, my 
soul would soon have dwelt in dumah (cited 
later in this passage). Cf. Psalms 115=17. 

In rabbinic literature Durnah is the angd 
in charge of souls of the dead (BT &rakhot 
18b, Shabbat 152b, Sanhedri11 943). In the 
Zohar he retains this role but also ov=s 
Hell. See 1:943, 10211, 12411 (Mlr.N), 23Jb. 

388. any of those who guarded... Stt 
Bereshit Rabbnh 48:8: •Rabbi Levi said, 'In 
the time to come, Abraham [who initiated 
circumcision] will be sitting at the door l\l 

Hell, and he will not let any circumcis.:d 
Israelite descend there.'~ Cf. BT Enn·in 1~: 
Zohnr 1:9311, 9411, 95b. 

389. tha.t incident. . . With &thshcbit. 
the wife of Uriah the Hittite (2 Samucl 11-

12). Seeing her bathing. Duvid was an ructcd 
to her and slept with her. He then arrongcJ 
for her husbimd. Uriah, to di~ in battle, 
after which he married her. 

390. A man who commits ,ulultery with 
11 man's wife The verse continues: -w/lo 
commits adultery with his neigl1bor's wife-15 

surely to be put to death, tire adulterer and 
the adulteress. 
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'Immediately Dwnah returned in despair to his site. Concenting this, David 
said Unless YHVH had been my help. my so,d would soon havt dwelt witl1 Dumah 
(Psalms 9~t7). Unless YI-Mi htUI l,,eor my htlp, my guardian, my soul would 
soon have dwelt. ... What docs 'W()uld soon ltave meanf By a th read as fine as a 
filament of hair, separating me from the Other Side.•OII By that measure my 
soul did not dwell with Dumah. 

'So a person ·should be on guard not lo spotk as David dld,4011 since one will 
not be able to plead with Dutflah tlu, , it wru att error (Ecclcsltt11te11 s:5),m as 
happened with David, when the bleucd Holy One defeated him legully.4 11 Why 
shmlld God :be angry at }00-r m ia!'f-11t the voice in which one spcuks.rn And 
destroy the 'W();,k of ~ r hand.t-holy flesh, holy coven ant thut he damages,"" 
and he is dragged intu Hell by Du mah.' 

"So414 The sky proddims the work of His liands (Psalms 19:2)- the Com-
panions who join th is Bride, masters of Her covenant, Her partners. 41 5 

of DaviJ's ""ion wid, Bathsheba dies (ibid., 
9--23) . 

4()3. tcparating me from the Other Side 
ln K•bbalah David symbolizes Shekhinah, 
whose realm borders the demonic realm of 
Sitra ~ i ("the Other Side") . According to 
Qoheld Rabbah on 7:22, the separation be-
tween Heaven and Hell is slight: "This oppo-
siu that (Ecclesiastes 7:14)-Hell and the 
Garden of Eden. What is the distance be-
tween them? A handbreadth. Rabbi YoQaDan 
said, 'A wall.' The Rabbis say, 'They are par-
allel, so that they will gaze at one another.'" 

409. not to speak as David did Appar-
ently the words with which David con-
demned himself, cited above: As YHVH lives, 
the man who dul this deserves to die. Or per-
haps a reference to Psalms 26:2: Probe me, 
YHVH, and test me. With his confident 
words, David tempted Satan, providing him 
an opening. (The entire phrase is missing in 
Cu, Ms3, Cr, and OY.) 

410. that it was an error From the con-
clusion of the verse with which Rav Ham-
nuna opened (above, page 54): Do not let 
your mouth induce your flesh to sin, and do 
not plead before the messenger tll4t it was an 
error. Why should God be angry at your voice 
and destroy the work of your hands? 

41L defeated him legally Defeated Du-
mah with valid arguments. 

412. voice in which one speaks The 
suggestive words that a person might utter, 
inducing him to sin. 

413. holy flesh ... that he damages Ap-
parently "he" refers to the person who dam-
ages the covenant through immoral speech 
and behavior. Galante and OY interpret the 
subject as Dumah, who damages the sign of 
covenant and thereby condemns the sinner 
to Hell. See above, pages 53-54: "The work of 
His hands-masters of the covenant with 
the Bride, Her partners. Those masters of 
the covenant are called the work of His 
hands, as is said: The work of our hands, 
establish it (Psalms 90:17). This is the cove-
nant sealed in a man's flesh: . . . He [Du-
mah, standing at the door of Hell] is not 
permitted to approach any of those who 
guarded the holy covenant in this world." 

414. So Rabbi Shim'on resumes his in-
terpretation of Psalm 19 after transmitting 
this long teaching from Rav Hamnuna, 
which was cited to demonstrate that the 
phrase the work of His hands refers to the 
covenant in the flesh. See Llebes, Studies in 
the Zohar, 57-60. 

415. masters of Her covenant, Her part-
ners This renders two senses of one term, 
il?'1 Xr.l"i' ,,xr.i (marei qeyama di/ah) , "mas-
ters of Her covenant.'' The expression re-
flects the Hebrew n,,::i ?ll::i (ba'al berit), 
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.PnJdaims-msctibing every single one. Who is the sky? The sky embracing sun, 
moon, stars, and constellation~41 6- the Book of Memory.41 7 He proclaims and 
inscribes them, rcoordi.ng them as initiates of the palace, constantly fulfilling 
their desires. 

•0ay M day poun Jortlt spcrth (Psalms 19:3)4111-a holy day of those supemal 
days of~ Ring.41 9 They pntbe the Companions and repeat the word420 each 
one tnkl his oompa.nioh. Day to day exprtsscu that speech and praises it. 

*Nigl,, rn tt ii;Ju (ibid.)--cvery rung ruling the night extols to one another 
etd\ Companion's knowledge.°' ecstatically becoming their companions and 
)oven.U.1. 

•~ is ,ao spttch, there are no words (ibid., 4)423-any other, mundane 
words, not heard in the presence of the holy King, nor does He wish to hear 
them. But as for these words, their line extends throughout the earth (ibid., s)-
these words extend (9a] a cord,424 measuring above and below. From some 
of them skies are made; from others, earth, through that praise. 425 Do not 
suppose that those words stay in one place; they roam the world: Their words 
extend to the end of the world (ibid.). Once transformed into skies, who dwells 
in them? The verse goes on to say: In them He set a tent for the sun (ibid.)-
that sacred sun abides in them, is crowned by them. 426 Dwelling in those 
skies, crowned in them, he is like a groom coming forth from his chamber 

•master of the covenant," i.e., "partner." See 
above, page 53. 

416. sky embracing . . . See BT J:Iagigah 
12b: "Resh Lakish said, 'There are seven 
heavens .... In the one called l1'P, (raqi'a), 
"sky," sun, moon, stars, and constellations 
are set.'" Here the sky symbolizes Yesod, 
through which the divine male and female, 
symbolized by sun and moon, unite. Cf. 
Zohar 1:17a-b, 343; 2:2.a, 246a. 

417. Book of Memory Yesod. See above, 
pages 52-53. 

418. Day to day pours forth speech The 
verse continues in parallelism: night to night 
declares knowledge. 

419. those supernal days of the King 
The sefirot from f:lesed through Yesod, which 
surround Tif'eret. 

420. word The interpretation offered as 
an adornment to Shekhinah during the all-
night study session. 

421. every rung ruling the night . . . She-
khinah and the forces under Her command 

exchange the past day's innovations of To-
rah. See Zohar 2:137a. 

422. ecstatically becoming . . . Shekhinah 
and those under Her become companions of 
the Companions. 

423. There is no speech, there are no 
words The verse continues in parallelism: 
their sound is not heard. 

424. cord .KM'VIXl (Meshif:ia), identified 
by the Zohar with "the line of measure," 
which maps out the paths and stages of 
emanation. See ZJ:l 56d-58d; Zohar 1:15a. 

425. skies are made . .. earth... See 
above, page 26, where it is said that new 
kabbalistic interpretations of Torah are 
transformed into new heavens, while other 
new interpretations are transformed into 
earths of the living. Here Rabbi Shim'on 
adds that the praise offered by the sefirot to 
these interpretations serves as the catalyst. 

426. that sacred sun.. . The divine 
male, Yesod, abides in mystical innovations. 
See Zohar 1:33b; 2:136b-137b, 205b, 224b; 
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(ibid., 6),m running joyously through those ski B in 
enters and runs through a . es. · merg 8 from them, He 
. - certain othet tower at another sitc.•u His gvin forth 
rs ar one end of the heaven (ibid., 1)42' - lnd cd H g 

rid .. L. , -~ ,, L - ~ bo . c . e emerges from the upper 
WO ' me ena o, narvtft a \le ·~ A d h. . ' ' d The end O heaven - . · " IJ 0rcud (ibl ,)- who is his circuit? . f . . below, who 1·8 tl,e drru it of tl1t ytr,r (Exodus 34::12)

1 
encirding 

~mgs,_ ~tnki.ng heaven with this ~ky,o i No1l1it1g is l1 iddtm from his heat 
( . m_s t9.7 · - from the heat of this circt,il and the circuit of the sun m 
enctrdmg -all side_s. _ Nothing u l1 iddcm- not one of the supernal rungs"'; is 
co~ from Hu_n, fur they all come encircling Him; not one of them hides 
~ m H~m, from h,s l1m t, when He arouses himself, desiring them totally. All 
dus pr~,sc and_ ~ altation stems from Torah,434 as is written: The Torah of 
YHVH &S pure (Ibid., 8). Six times YHVH is written here,435 and there are six 
verses ~ m H~ declares (ibid., 2) to The Torah of YHVH is pure (ibid., 8). 
Concerning this mystery it is written: n,wK,:i (Be-reshit), In the beginning-
look . I t•'6 , six etters. Y,Kil nKi c,l:llDil nK c,;,i,K K,:i (Bara Elohim et ha-shamayim 
ve-et ha-arets), God created the heavens and the earth-look, six more words, 
corresponding to the six times YHVH appears! Six verses for six letters here; six 
names for six words here. 

While they were sitting,437 Rabbi El'azar, his son, and Rabbi Abba entered. 
He said to them, "The face of Shekhinah has indeed arrived!438 That is why 

3:12.a, 225b; Moses de Leon, Sod Eser Sefirot, 
381; idem, Shushan Edut, 338; idem, Sheqel 
ha-Qodesh, 50 (61). 

427. he is like a groom coming forth from 
his chamber The verse continues in paral-
.lelism: rejoicing like a hero to run his course. 

42,8. a certain other tower at another site 
Shekhinah, who is referred to as a tower of 
strength (Proverbs 18:10; .Zohar 1:37b, 96b; 
3:i64a-b), as distinguished from the "tower 
soaring in the air" (above, page 36), symbol-
izing Binah. 

Here the divine bridegroom runs through 
the tower, uniting with Shekhinah. See 
Galante; Liebes, Studies in the Zohar, 59-60. 
For other interpretations, see OY; the frag-
ment in Ol;l uh; and Scholem. 

429. His going forth is at one end of the 
heaven The verse continues in parallelism: 
and his circuit reaches the other; nothing is 
hidden from his heat. 

430. the end of heaven above Binah. She 
and Shekhinah comprise the two ends of 

heaven, above and below Tif'eret, known as 
Heaven. See Zohar 1:ib; 2:137a. 

431. the end of heaven below ... the circuit 
of the year... Shekhinah, who includes all 
the sefirot and unites with Tif'eret and Yesod. 

432. this circuit and the circuit of the 
sun The divine female and male. 

433. supernal rungs The sefirot. 
434. All this praise and exaltation ... 

New readings of Torah here on earth garner 
sefirotic praise, which, in turn, stimulates 
the divine union. 

435. Six times YHVH.. . This divine 
name appears six times in the following three 
verses (Psalms 19:8-10). See Zohar 2a37b. 

436. six letters The opening word of 
the Torah, n•v,x-,l (Be-reshit), fo the begin-
ning, contains six letters. 

437. While they were sitting Adorning 
Shekhinah with new insights of Torah on the 
night of Shavu'ot (Festival of "Weeks"). 

438. face of Shekhinah has indeed arrived 
See Mekhilta, Amaleq (Yitro) 1: "Whoever 
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TUR I. OMA.It 

l )'O'I '',,t'1n (Penf 'el ), Face of God,' for you have seen the face of 
f-k~-~ -r•ce.0 " Now thRt you know, 11nd has rcvenled to . . you 

t~ ffl"lt Bmil.)'llni Rttt o/ lWIO)lrlda. It Is certainly n word of the Holy Anci. 
· . « 1 . tl · , . . · cnt One. •nd fullowmg vetsc as wetJ. The concen.lcd one of all spoke it 

tnd ,his ~rk at,~ ts s.imil11rly elsewhere. n.u.:i • ' 

He opetll?dl Yy{ng, "Ht JM°W r/1r 6gypt1a11, ,, rmm of measure,"41 five cu/Jits 
,,.igfe ( 1 Chroni~ lll .lJ) , AU ottc mystery. What docs the .Egyptian mcan?Hs 
11'.at wdl~k.nown Otte, ~,,, gm,t i;1 tlut lurid of Egypt (Exodus 11:3),4411 grand and 
gpltndkl. u ttY«lN by tlu,t. old m11ri. this verse was discussed in the Academy 
on High,441 A wu,n of nwsurt. All is one . .A man of good appearance (2. Samuel 
~ :11.), Why mNSum••• All is one, for it is the Sabbath and her range, as is 

tttt:IW:1 lhe fatt of (i,e, , welcomes) the wise, 
h is u if he rttcivc.s the face of Shekhim1h." 
cr. JT Eruvin 5:i, ub: "Rabbi Shemu'el said 
ln the n.ame of Rabbi Ze'eira, ' ... Whoever 
~iva the face of his teacher, it is as if 
be receives the face of Shekhinah.' ... Rabbi 
Yishma'cl taught ... 'One who receives the 
face of his friend, it is as if he receives the 
face of Shekhinah:• Cf. Genesis 33:10; Tan~u-

Ki Tissa 27; Shir ha-Shirim Rabbah on 2:5. 
The Zohar transforms the rabbinic simile 

into an actual description of the J-:lavrayya, 
the Companions, who "are called the face of 
Shekhinah because Shekhinah is hidden within 
them. She is concealed, they are revealed" 
(Zohar 2:163b). See 1:94b; 2:5a, 50a; 3:6b, 148a, 
298a; ZJf llC (MhN). 

439. S,.te,ll) (Peni'el), Face of God .•. 
Earlier, Rabbi Shim'on gave this name be-
cause in meeting Rav Hamnuna they had 
encountered the Divine Presence. See above, 
page 49: "From that day on, he called Rabbi 
El'azar, his son, and Rabbi Abba S,x,lD 
(Peni'e/), Face of God, as is said: For I have 
seen God face-to-face [and my life has been 
saved] (Genesis 32:31)." 

440. he Rav Hamnuna Sava. See above, 
pages 38-44. 

441. word of the Holy Ancient One Ke-
ter, the first sefirah. New revelations of kab-
balistic wisdom are called "words of the 
Ancient of Days" (above, pages 25-26). In 
BT Pesa/Jim 119a, the secrets of Torah are 
referred to as "things hidden by the Ancient 

of Days.'' Cf. the rabbinic blessing in BT 
Berakhot 17a: "May your steps run to hear 
words of the Ancient of Days." 

See BT Bava Batra 91b; Zohar 2:168a; 
po5b, 138b (IR), 232b; and 3:2oa: "Rabbi 
Yose said to Rabbi }:iiyya, 'Let us engage in 
words of Torah, in words of the Ancient of 
Days.'" 

442. The concealed one of all.. . Keter, 
the highest sefirah, also known as the Holy 
Ancient One. 

443. this verse appears similarly else--
where The verse that follows (1 Chronicles 
11:23) is a variant of 2 Samuel 23:21, which 
Rav Hamnuna interpreted above, pages 41-
42. Here Rabbi Shim'on expounds on the 
slight differences between the two verses. 

444. a man of measure Meaning a ,na,1 

of stature. 
· 445. the Egyptian... In Samuel 1he 

verse reads ,m Egyptian. The definite article 
in Chronicles is intentional und significant. 

446. very great in the la.rid of Egypt The 
full verse reads: The man Mo~ was vt:J)' 
great in the land of Egypt, i11 the eyes of 
Pharaol1's servants and in the eyes of tl1t pea· 
pie. Thus, the definite article in the phrase 
the Egyptian refers to Moses. nly 

447. Academy on High The Heave 
'ghtCOUS Acade_my, where the souls of the r1 

study Torah with God. 
448. A man of good appearance· · · Wh_Y 

measure? What is the significance of this 
difference between the two verses? 



Haqdamat &fr, l1a-Zohar 

written: You are to measure outside the city (Nwnbers 35:5),40 and similarly: You 
are not to commit corruption in justice-it1 nted.Sure (Leviticus 19:35).450 So he is 
a man of measure-really a man of meusure, his length extending from one end 
of the universe to the other, as with Adam.451 Now if you say, 'Look at what is 
wri.tten: five cubirs higl,1' thollc five cubits extended from one end of the 
universe to the othcr,m 

•tn tttt Egyptiarr 's ltmld i"1s ti sprrtr-1.111 he said.m Like a weaver's beam 
( 1 Chronicles, ibid.)- the slaff of God in his hand,4' 4 engraved with the graven, 
explicit name, m with the radiance°"6 of permutations of letters engraved by 
Ber.ale~. a lloo ~wr, together with his academy,457 as is written: the engraver, 
w desigtttr, the embroiderer ... (Exodus 35:35).458 That staff was radiating the 
,cngr-avoo name in every direction with radiance of the wise who engraved the 

-M9, the Sabbath and her range ... You 
..e to ~ure outsidt the city The verse 
continues: rwo tlrousand cubits on the east 
suit. two thousand 011 the south side, two 
dtowsand on the west side, alld two thousalld 
on rite north side, with the tow11 in the ce11ter. 
That shall be the pasture for their towns. The 
measure of two thousand cubits for the pas-
ture lands of the Levitical cities served as 
the basis for the "range of Sabbath," the 
maximum distance one may walk beyond 
the city on the Sabbath. See Mekhilta, 
Vayassa 6; cf. Zahar 1:5b; 2:207a. 

Earlier (above, page 41), Rav Hamnuna 
had interpreted a man of good appearance as 
meaning "husband of Shekhinah"; Rabbi 
Shim'on now applies the same interpretation 
to the variant in Chronicles: a man of mea-
sure. Shekhinah is the Sabbath, whose holi-
ness extends beyond the realm of the sefirot. 

450. in justice-in measure The full 
concluding phrase reads: in measure, weight, 
or capacity. Tif'eret is called justice, and She-
khinah is measure. 

45L from one end of the universe to the 
other, as with Adam Moses symbolizes 
Tiferet, who spans the sefirot from Binah, at 
one end of the divine realm, to Shekhinah at 
the other. 

See Bereshit Rabbah 8:1; Vayiqra Rabbah 
1,p; and BT I;Iagigah 12.a: "Rabbi Yehudah 
said in the name of Rav, 'Adam extended 
from one end of the universe to the other.'" 

452. those five cubits extended . . . The 
five cubits symbolize the realm of five sefirot 
surrounding Tif'eret: tfesed, Gevurah, Netsaf:,, 
Hod, and Yesod. Alternatively, this group of 
six can be pictured as five, since Yesod and 
Tif'eret are often counted together as one. 

453. as he said AI; Rav Hamnuna ex-
plained. See above, page 42. 

454. staff of God. . . The staff with 
which Moses performed miracles before 
Pharaoh, split the Red Sea, and struck the 
rock to produce water. 

455. explicit name The Ineffable Name, 
YHVH. See Devarim Rabbah 3:8; Midrash Te-
hillim 114:9; Zahar 2:48a. 

456. radiance ,,,m (Nehiru). Apparently 
Rabbi Shim'on interprets the Hebrew word 
iu"D (menor), "beam," as il'1U'0 (menorah), 
"lamp," or as iu"D (mi-nur), "from fire." 

457. permutations of letters ... Bezalel ... 
See BT Berakhot 55a: "Rabbi Yehudah said in 
the name of Rav, 'Bezalel knew how to per-
mute the letters by which heaven and earth 
were created.'" By weaving together various 
combinations of letters, Bezalel was able to 
fashion the vessels of the Tabernacle in the 
desert. Similarly, permutations of the name 
YHVH flashed from the staff of Moses. 

458. the engraver, tl1e designer, tlie 
embroiderer The verse continues: in blue, 
purple, crimson yams and i11 fine linen, alld 
the weaver .... 
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explicit namt 111 futt )'· IWU colon." ' 1=rom here on, the verse nccords with 
what he Aid. - H•l'l''f b his ,harel 

"Sil, tbr ~. altl lei us nuww tbc 11dornmcnl of the Bride tonlgh1.4r, i Por 
m"t)ooe jotning l lct· on thl, night will be protected, 1tbove nnd below, that 
el\lirt Jtllt and wUI Uvc diruugh the year In pence. Of them is written: The 
-."1)fl of \'I f\'H ffll'.Q1i1p1 anm11d 1/10,e /11 uwwi of H/111 a11d delivers them. Taste and 
itt f#wJ HMI IS good (l>wms )4!11-9)," 

lubb1 Shim'on opened, saying, Mir, the beginning God created (Genesis 1:1). This 
ffl'$C calla for contemplation, for anyone claiming that there is another god462 

it txtirpaled from worlds, as is said: Thus shall you say to them: The gods who did 
not make htavm and earth shall perish from earth and from under these heavens 
(Jttcmiah 10:11), for there is no god other than the blessed Holy One alone. 
Now this [9b) verse is in Aramaic,46

~ except for the word ending the verse.™ If 
you suppose that this is because holy angels do not attend to Aramaic nor 
recognize it,465 then this word466 should have been spoken in the holy tongue, 

459. radiance of the wise •.. in forty-two 
ailon The name YHVH was permuted on 
the staff in forty-two ways. See Zohar 
2:26oa. On the forty-two-letter name of 
God, see above, page 2: "the engraved, ex-
plicit name is sown in forty-two letters of 
the act of Creation.• Cf. Zohar 2:175b: "the 
forty-two holy letters of the holy name, by 
which heaven and earth were created." 

The forty-two-letter name is mentioned in 
the name of Rav, though not recorded, in BT 
Qiddushin 7}a. According to one later view, it 
consists of the first forty-two letters of the 
Torah, from the :i (bet) of M'lZIJ<i:i (Be-reshit) 
through the :i (bet) of ,n:i (bohu), void 
(Genesis 1:2). 

See Tosafot, Jfagigah ub, s.v. ein doreshin; 
KP 1:46c-d; Trachtenberg, Jewish Magic and 
Superstition, 94-95; cf. Maimonides, Guide of 
the Perplexed 1:62. Cordovero (OY) on the 
passage in 1:1a describes how the name YHVH 
can be permuted into a forty-two-letter 
name. In his commentary here, Cordovero 
describes permutations of the forty-two-
letter name itself. In Zohar 2:97b, 1043, 
109a, the donkey-driver who confounds the 
rabbis refers cryptically to a snowy day on 
which he and Rabbi Shim'on son of Yol,iai 

"sowed beans in fifty-two colors,• alluding 
to the fifty-two-letter name of God. 

460. with what he said With what Rav 
Hamnuna said. See above, pages 42-43. 

461. tonight The night of Shavu 'ot , 
when Shekhinah, the Bride, is adorned by 
the Companions' new words of Torah. 

462. there is another god As could be 
heretically inferred from the apparently 
plural form of the word cmx (Elohim), 
gods, in the opening verse of the Torah. 

463. in Aramaic Hebrew, cu,n (tatgum), 
"translation,• often referring to an Aramaic 
translation of the Bible. By referring to Ara-
maic as ta,gum, the Zohar betrays the fact 
that its author(s) lived at a time when Ara· 
maic was no longer spoken. See Zol1ar 
1:88b-89a (ST); 2:129b, 132b-13Ja; Tishby, 
Wisdom of the Zohar, 1:75. 

464. the word ending the verse Namely, 
the Hebrew word n,x (el/eh), rlaese. 

465. do not attend to Aramaic .. , See 
BT Shabbat 12b: "Rabbi YoJ:ianan said, 'If 
one petitions for his needs in Aramaic. the 
ministering angels do not attend to him, for 
they do not know Aramaic.'" Cf. Zohar 1:74b 
(ST), 88b-89a (ST). 

466. this word This verse. 


